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Three Days, Commencing Thursday, Mardi 22nd 

Matinee Saturday

The Distinguished Comedienne

MAY ROBSON
and 11 e> Own Company, in the Sparkling Comedy - —;

“The Making Over of 
Mrs. Matt” ■

(By James Forties, author of “The Chorus Lady,” etc.)

* ALL .SUNSHINE and LAUGHTER

PRICES:
Evenings: )liO, $1.00, 75c, 50c and 25c
Saturday Matinee: 85c to $1.00

“The Road of 
Love” at the Allen 

Next Fri.-Sat.
Lenore Ulrich, the beautiful and versatile 

foung star, who recently created such a suc
cess on the Paramount program in “The Road 
ta Love,” will be seen at the Allen nèxt Fri
day and Saturday, in the Pallas-Paramount 
picture of Julia C. Evers* unusual Indian 
■lory, “Her Own People,” adapted for the 
screen especially for her, has the distinction 
of being the best portrayer of Indian types 
on the screen, although in “The Road to 
Love” she scored a great success as an Arab
ian beauty and her performance on the stage 
as a Hawaiian belle in “The Bird of Para
dise” ranks among the classics.

In this production, “Her Own People,** 
Miss Ulrich is seen as Alona, the daughter of 
John Kemp, a wealthy society man, and the 
Indian wife whom he married after renounc
ing his own society following an unfortunate 
love affair.

Alona grows up in ignorance of her father’s 
wealth, and she meets Frank Colvin, a young 
prospector. Kemp, realizing that he must 
provide for his daughter's future, sends her to 
a fashionable eastern boarding school. The 
majority of the gilts promptly snub her, but 
one, realizing that die will be a great catch 
for her brother, takes her to her home. Alona 
overhears the brother and sister talking of 
her wealth, promptly becomes disgusted and 
returns to her Indian friends. Colvin finds 
her and offers hie love but Alona, suspicious, 
refuses him. Finally through an agent she 
buys Colvin's mine and returns to her man
sion in Washington and Colvin, now wealthy, 
finds her and again offers his love to the poor 
Indian maid who has suddenly been trans
formed into a beautiful society girl.

The Indian portions of these scenes were 
photographed high in the California moun- 
t&ns', and an entire tribe of Indians being 
brought from the reservation especially for 
this production.

Miss Ulrich has the opportunity to display 
* number of beautiful modern gowns. The 
interior scenes are unusually artistic, and an 
excellent cast supports the popular screen star.

Six Big Features 
to be Seen at 

the Pantages
Six vaudc.il le le» tu rca. three of which arc 

exclusively com|Kieed of comedy will be the 
cootribution offered by the Paougea theater, 
■ext week, for the entertainment of Calgar
ian a. One of the moat enjoyable bills of the 
season is promised for the cooling week.

Among the many features one may men 
tfbn The Phun Phfcnda aa one of the bright 
m>oti of the program, it la described aa being 
a prescription of mirth sod melody, featuring 
lack H alian and Murray Harris, supported 4» 
a bevy of pretty misses who sing and dance 
and wear beautiful clothes besides being good

to look at; a pleasant rest-cure for the eyes, 
as it were.

Many will remember Chris Richards, the 
English comedian. Richards is one of the 
funniest of fuçmakers, he has a style ex
clusively his own and doesn’t fear competi
tion in fact it is doubtful if anyone would 
dare attempt to duplicate his antics. It has 
been said in many quarters that he is funnier 
than Charlie Chaplin, and those who have 
seen him all seem to agree with the above 
statement.

The Famous Kimiwa troupe of Tokio’s fore
most equilibrists will present a novel and 
amazing assortment of balancing feats of 
which the versatile sons of Nippon alone are 
masters. They will exhibit the most elabor
ate set of oriental embroidered scenery ever 
seen on the vaudeville stage.

Paul Decker & Company will offer a unique 
farce comedy entitled “The Twister,” a 
screamingly funny playlet that is made funnier 
by the clever presentation given by a capable 
cast
moephere with waves of melody via the piano 
“Wireless Orchestra” which permeates the at
mosphere with waves of melody vit the piano 
accordéon. The selections are attractively 
rendered, and the personality of the trio, 
makes this one of the best popular musical 
novelties ever seen.

The Knickerbokcr Quartette will offer har
mony supreme in their own peculiar way, they 
render classical as well as popular numbers 
in a most capable manner.

Pearl of the Army will continue to per
form sensational feats for the edification of 

! heft many friends.
A vaudeville program that no one can af

ford to miss, it is one of the treats of the

‘The Warning” 
Striking Pidture 

Bijou Ihurs.
“The Warning,” a startling allegorical story 

of the evils of drink, is the next release on the 
Equitable program at the Bijou theater, being 
scheduled for presentation Thursday, Friday 
and Saturday. Henry Kolker, who plays the 
leading part, that of a man who gives way to 
the amiable but destructive weakness of be
ing a “good fellow,” is not only a well known 
actor in the “legitimate,” but has accomplish
ed some excellent screen work, which, how
ever, was only preparatory to this remarkable 
example of his art. The wonderful ‘imagery 
used in workin" out the striking theme of the 
story will be a revelation to lovers of the 
silent drama, and the pictures, which range 
trom a quiet, domestic interior, through the 
flitter of Broadway at night to the terrors of 
Dante’s “Inferno,” are of such wondrous 
>eauty and excellence that they make a 
tandard of their own in the realm of film-

Singing and music, such as you can
not hear at any other place, is ren
dered every night at The Plaza.

UNEQUALLED VAUDEVILLE

WEEK OF MARCH 19

THE PHUN PHIENDS
A Prescription of Mirth and Melody with Jack Hallan, 

Murray Harris and a Chorus of Pretty Girls.

The Marconi Brothers
“The Wireless Orchestra”

The Kimiwa Troupe
Japanese Marvels

Paul Decker & Co.
“The Twister”

KNICKERBCC KER QUARTETTE
Just Singers

PEARL OF THE ARMY

CHRIS. RICHARDS
The Funny English Comedian

Big Picture Fea
ture Coming to the 

Grand Mar. 29 ,

Scene from "The Making Over of Mrs. Matt," at the Grand Next Week.

Miss Minter in 
“Faith” at Alien 

Mon.-Tues.
Mary Miles Minter, the charming little 

screen star will be seen in “Faith” at the 
Allen on Monday and Tuesday, a photodrama 
full of human interest.

Lovely Mary, as she is called, plays with 
her sister in the cast, in this appealing pro
duction, which marks the first apeparance of 
these two clever little artists in the same pic- 
ture. . , w

Margaret is the exact antithesis of Mary 
so far as complexion and general coloring are 
concerned, the former being a pronounced 
brunette.

Little Mary had her chance on the stage 
before Margaret did, owing to a curious set 
of circumstances. They were looking for a 
child to appear in “Cameo Kirby” when it 
first went into rehearsal in New York, and 
Mrs. Shelby thought Margaret would be 
about right for the part.

When Margaret was introduced the stage 
manager thought her too large for the part. 
He was turning away when he caught sight 
of Mary.

Ten minutes later Lovely Mary was rehears
ing with the company and since then she has 
been one of the foremost attractions on the 
American stage. , ................

“Faith” is the child of a millionaire s 
daughter, who has married secretly and whose 
father, John Thorpe, insists that the child be 
sent to an orphanage for adoption by strang
ers. Mrs. Stimson, an old housekeeper in the 
Thorpe family, who knows the secret, follows 
the fluctuating fortunes of the little girl until 
she is approaching young ..womanhood, when 
she takes her into the home in which she was 
bom, unknown either ■ to Thorpe or the 
mother, as a domestic.

Laura is forced by her trouble to steal 
ifoney frum her father ts hush up) blackmail
ers, and Faith is accused of the theft. Mark 
Strong, a lawyer of one time distinction, now 
a drink victim, volunteers to defend “Faith,” 
in his investigations he learns of her true 
parentage, and in the splendid courtroom 
climax reveals it, restoring “Faith” to the 
arms of her mother.

Bertha Kalick in 
a Forceful Role

at the Bijou
Mother love forms one of the chief themes 

in the master motion picture drama “Slander," 
recently released by William Fox, who pre
sents in this film for the first time under his 
auspices the stage star Bertha Kaiich. The 
ability of Mme. Kaiich as an emotional actress 
already has placed her in the halls of dramatic 
iune.

As her character in the film story of 
"Slander,” Mme. Kaiich is ousted from her 
home and divorced from her husband through 
the injustice of that cowardly weapon the 
name of which is used as the play’s title. She 
is forced to leave her two children, which 
parts are taken by the talented juvenile actor 
and actress, little Miss Jacqueline Morhange 
and Master Walter Ferguson.

The wronged wife after a long absence re
turns to see her children, although the courts 
gave the father their custody. She is dis
covered by her husband, which part is acted 
by T. Jerome Lawler. The Utter returns to 
discover his divorced wife with the two child
ren, and a scene follows which is a wonderful 
piece of acting on the part of the great star, 
her opposite and the two little ones.

Mme. Kaiich in this picture play does act
ing which critics assert is even more wonder
ful than her stage triumphs. She is a great 
advocate of the motion picture, and doubtless 
feels before the camera an inspiration which 
is as great or greater than that “stage power” 
which actor folks feel before the footlights. 
Mme. Kaiich knows that her work wit! be 
see “by millions as against thousands on the 
stage,” as she expresses it. And she shows it 
in her acting—a power of pantomimic expres
sion which reaches the very peak of dramatic 
expressive art. The international actress who 
has appeared on the stages of many countries 
is supported in Mr. Fox’s latest film by a strong 
company, many of whom have noteworthy re
cords.

DRINCESQ
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•Where Everybod> 
Goes”

DON’T MISS

“THE
PURPLE

MASK”
Every Friday & Saturday
Miss Gert. Moody

—and—

The Princess Girls
3—Performances Daily—3

.4:

Orpheum Program 
Promises Fine Bill 

for Next Week

ALLEN KMI! Ml I

“The Eyes of the World,” Clone’s big cine- I 
ma version in ten reels of Harold Bell 
Wright’s celebrated story of southern Cali
fornia, which has just been completed and 

* i Grand.
____|| which has .
will have its first showing at the the-

Seven of the men who helped to make the 
late George Evans’ Honey Boy Minstrels the 
standard of that form of entertainment, have 
gone into vaudeville, presenting a miniature 
minstrel show. The materials they use have 
been put through a condenser and only the 
cream retained, resulting in an act absolutely 
void of a dull second. “The Seven Honey 
Boys” will be one of the feature acts of next 
week’s bill.

One of the standard teams of vaudeville in 
the field of light entertainment is Arthur Me- 
Watters and Grace Tyson. Mr. McWatters 

a comedian of rare ability, while Miss 
Tyson is one of the best mimics on the stage 
today. In addition she is a comedienne of 
rare talent, possesses magnetism to a marked 
degree, and is good to look upon.

Alice Lyndon Doll will be seen with her 
company in “A Little Bit of Mirth and Song,” 
The act is novel and pleasing and the young 
ladies of the company display a number of 
handsome gowns.

"La Graciosa” will appear in an electric- 
Thurston and orchestra of four native Ha
waiian», is a beautiful and dramatic Hawaiian 
dance pantomime which introduces those 
haunting melodies and musical compositions 
that have swept like a torrent into the musical 
liking of the entire world in the past year or 
two. ; .

Una Cfayto», is both the authoress and the 
leading lady of “Collusion,” a delightful drama 
in one act, Which another of the feature acts 
for next week. As a comedienne, Miss Clay
ton has a way all her own of endearing her
self to the hearts of the audience. Her 
methods are refreshingly new and her work 
is of a standard seldom found in vaudeville in 
tabloid drama. ,

‘La Graciosa” wîtt Appear in a electric- 
scenic production, “Visions of Fairyland.” It 
is a novel act, comprising a series of bril
liant transformations. There are 14 visions 
each one surpassing the previous one in beau
ty and splendor.

Artie Mehlinger will offer his Musical Me
lange. His offering consists bf a delightful 
selection of songs supplemented by comedy 
talk. As a songster he has unusual powers 
of expression.

The Orpheum Travel Weekly will take us 
through the picturesque Caucasia and among 
the Eskimos of Siberia.

ater, Thursday 99, beginning a three days’ en
gagement, must be inevitably associated in 
the public mind with that other Clone film 
triumph, “Ramona.” Not only was it made 
by the same producers, but by the same 
methods followed in the construction of Helen 
Hunt Jcakson’s wonderful story.

Like the other story. “The Eyes of the 
World” is a romance of southern California, 
and the producers have put into their second 
great' achievement the same labor of love that 
was mingled with the necessary commercial
ism in the making of the former subject for 
the screen.

Having set such a high standard with “Ra
mona,” file Clune company know that it could 
not afford to invite disparaging comparison by 
turning out an inferior successor, so it spent 
money freely and the undivided enêrgies, for, « 
six months, of its great sttidio force in Los 
Angeles , and on the scenes of the book in 
the valleys and mountains of San Bernardino 
and Riverside counties to insure an output 
worthy of its subject. The same photograph
ers who made “Ramona,” a work of such 
rare beauty were entrusted with the mission.

Three pf the prominent members of the 
“Ramona” cast are in “The Eyes of the 
World.” These are Monroe Salisbury, who
Îlayed Alessandro, the Indian lover; Lurline 

.yons, who enacted Senora Moreno, the 
Spanish matron, and Arthur Tavares, who was 
Senor Ortegna. These artists were chosen , 
for “The Eyes of the World” cast not merely* 
because their_ characterizations in “Ramona”1 
were so remarkable but because they really 
fitted parts in Mr. “Ramona” were so re
markable, but because they really fitted parts 
in Mr. Wright’s storÿ.

Clune was the first of the big producers to 
discourage the idea of the stock company,
?hich led to so many causes of mis-castmg.

or each production he picks his actors from 
the widest field. How much better this is 
than the old way, was seen in the wonderful 
selection of types and the fine quality of act
ing in “Ramona.”_________

May Robson has 
Never Regre’ted 

Her Change
In private life, May Robson, who comes to 

the Grand next Thursday, Friday and Satur- 
day in her hew comedy, “The Making Over ot 
Mrs. Matt,” is Mrs. Brown, her husband being 
Dr. Augustus H. Brown, a physician of emin
ence in New York City, where the pair have 
a magnificent and decidedly artistic home. 
Miss Robson was bdm in Australia in the

LATEST
WAR

GRAPHIC

LAST TIMES TODAY

Theodore Roberts
The American Consul

LASKY
PARAMOUNT

FEATURE

Monday and Tuesday

Mary Miles Minter
The Winsome Little Star

-in-

“FAITH”
Illustrating a Foundling^ Faith in the World’s Goodness

WEDNESDAY—THURSDAY 

JESSE L. LASKY PRESENTS

LOU TELLEGEN
In a Thrilling Adventure Play

“THE BLACK WOLF’
NEW CHRISTIE COMEDY

FRIDAY—SATURDAY

OLIVER MOROSCO OFFERS

LEONORE ULRICH
In a Thrilling Modern Drama of Racial Conflict, Entitled

“HER OWN PEOPLE”
LATEST WAR GRAPHIC

that ranged 
grand dame.

character from ingenue to 
Miss Robson was the comedi-

AT THE ORPHEUM NEXT WEEK

Good Picture - | 
At the Allen

for Tonight
Theodore Roberts, the screen’s greatest 

character actor, will be seen for the last times 
today at the Alien, in the Lasky-Paramount 
production,. “The American Consol,” a stir
ring tale of politics and intrigue in a Latin- 
American Country.

Mr, Roberts always makes his characters dis
tinctive, no matter what role he portrays, 
whether a Russian grand duke of a Bowery 1 
drunkard. His wonderful art of make-up al- ; 
ways makes his part, no matter how insig- j 
nificant, stand out clear and distinct.

In “The American Consul” Mr. Roberts £s j 
seen as a small town patriot who is called up
on by a local politician to make a political 1 
address.

Feeling that his talk saved the entire na
tion from destruction, the patriot goes to the 
capital to. answer his country’s call, but his 
country does not call until a scheming sena
tor, to get rid of him, has him appointed as 
the American consul to a small South Ameri
can republic.

The Lasky company has given Mr. Rob
erts an excellent supporting cast which in
cludes Maude Fealy, Tom Forman, Raymond 
Hatton, Charles West, Ernest Joy and others. 
The production was made for the Lasky 
company by Rollin Sturgeon and is of un
usual lavishness.

Murembidgee district, where her father, form
erly an officer in the East Indian company, 
settled upon his retirement. When a young 
girl, Miss Robson was sent to Europe and re
ceived her education in Brussels and Paris. 
When her studies were completed, she first 
made china painting her vocation, and excelled 
in that art to a remarkable degree. She came 
to America with the ambition to establish 
herself as an artist, but shortly after her ar
rival an opportunity to adopt the stage as a 
profession presented itself. Miss Robson 
made her first apeparance before the foot
lights as “Tilly,” in the “Hoop of Gold,” 
produced by the Mallory's at the Madison 
Square theater. From there she went to the 
Lyceum theater under the management of 
Danil Frohman, and finally with Charles Froh- 
man, whose direction she was under for many 
years. During that time she appeared in a 
long line of parts in the Frohman successes,

enne of the Empire Stock company and was 
cast for all the feminine eccentric parts. Pos
sibly no other actress has been as willing to 
conceal a pleasing personality with grotesque 
wigs, ugly facial make-up and gowns that do 
not fit the actress. However, they may fit 
the part she assumes. But these sacrifices have 

! had their advantages, as today Miss Robson 
stands as the premiere character actress of 
America.

“The Black Wolf’
At the Allen 

Wed.-- Thins.
Lou-Tellegen, the popular screen star, will 

be seen1 in “The Black Wolf,” at the Allen 
next Wednesday and Thursday.

Mr. Tellegen’s last appearance was with 
Miss Cleo Ridgley in “The Victory of Consci

ence,” which scored such a decided success 
but undoubtedly “The Black Wolf” is the 
best prodoetion that Mr. Telfegen ha» ever an 
peared in.

This stirring tale of “The Black Wolf,' 
which is laid in Sunny Spain, is the greatest 
romance in which this romantic actor ha- 
portrayed. This production marks the actor's 
last appearance on the screen this season, a* 
he will return to the Mage for several months 
during the remainder of the theatrical sea 
son. During the course of this production, 
the star has an opoprttinity of giving an ex- 
hibitioo of his great swordsmanship, oi which 
Mr. Tellegen is a master of this art. and in 
one of the big scenes, a desperate duel takes 
place. His opponent being an expert swords
man also, a vivid and realistic fight ensues, 
at many times it would appear that both 
would be severely wounded.

Others in the cast are James Neill, Paul 
Weigel and II. J. Herbert. The production 
was made for the Lasky company under the 
direction of Frank Reicher and abounds in 
lavish settings, full of action, beautiful ex 
teriors and the unexcelled Lasky photograph\

Special music by the Allen Paramount Co 
cert Orchestra.

Coni ert at Allen
Sunday N ght

The following program will 6e given at the 
Allen tomorrow evening in aid of the Prison
ers of War fund. The program has been se
lected to please those who are lovers of Irish 
music, and on account of its length patrons 
of these concerts are advised that this will 
commence promtply at 9 p.m.
1.—Grand March—The Prophet.

Allen Concert Orchestra 
».—Concert Waltz—The Shamrock 

Allen Concert Orchestra
3. —Popular Airs—

(a) What do you want to make those 
eyes at me for.

(b) How s every little thing in Dixie? 
Allen Concert Orchestra

4. —Vocal Solo—Selected—Madam Gardner
5. —Selection—11/ Trovatore.

Allen Concert Orchestra
6. —Irish Ballads—(a) Killarney

(b) The Dear Little Shamrock 
Allen Concert Orchestra

7. —Vocal Solo—Kathleen Mavoureen.
Miss M. S. Smart.

8. —Selection—The Bohemian Girl.
Allen Concert Orchestra 

God Save the King

The Plaza Is the place where so 
many banquets are heid.

BIJOU
Mon. Tues. Wed.

Wm. Fox Presents

Bertha Kalick
(FOX) in (FOX)

“SLANDER”
A Story every woman should 
see, every man should study.

Thurs., Friday, Saturday

Henry Kolker 

THE WARNING
The evils ot drink accurately 

portrayed

ORPHEUM
The Best of Vaudeville

8:30—Next Mon., Tues, and Wed.—8:30 
2:30—Matinees, Tues, and Wed.—2:30

Seven Original

HONEY BOYS
AM features of the late 

George Evans’ Honey Boy 
V v'-.treh.

^ resenting their “Revue of 
Revues”

Arthur McWATTERS 
and Grace TYSON

Alice Lyndon Doll and Co.
In a Bit of Music and Song

THE GARDEN OF ALOHA
Hawaiian Dance Pantomime, with Pauline Thurston, Leo 

Henning and Royal Hawaiians

LA GRACIESA
In an Electro-Scenic Production, “Visions oi Fairyland”

Artie Mehlinger
In a Musical Melange

Unia Clayton
and Her Players in

Travel Pictures Orchestra
Orpheum's Popular Prices

^KSONAL

Mr. and Mrs. W. F. 
last week in Edmontonl

» * * J
Mrs. Hawkshaw enter] 

at the Palliser on Thu
• •

Mrs. Findlay and Mis 
lay have returned from|

Mrs. J. A. Palmer ha 
Mrs. Frank Brown, ot '

Mrs. J. A. Smith ha 
Mrs. Herbert Scott, ot|...

The Calgary Automo 
a luncheon in the

• •
Mr. and Mrs. R. 

being congratulated on | 
son.

Miss Agnes Watters | 
her home with an atti 
tisan.

Miss Jennie Carmk 
the Shriners’ ball in 
week.

. Mrs. A. F. iRitchie 
are on an extended
Montana.

Miss Edith Morrlso 
Vancouver and expect] 
about two months.

Mrs. A. W. Larmour 
Holy Cross hospital, 
pn tor appendicitis la

* »

Mrs. Inverarity 
Tuesday bridge club 
Norman Lougheed win...

Mr. Sam Hart annfl 
gagement of his <iaug| 
tha Hart, to Mr. San 
city.

Mrs. McGillivray 
son have returned 
where they spent 
months.

Mrs. H. R. Harris, 
who has been vis it in 
Mrs. Drummond, in 
some time, has returnj

Mr. P. J. Parker, 
of the Hudson's Bay 
tained at tea on Mon| 
Williams. Major and1 
their entire party, 
in the Elizabethan dir 
which the guests were 
live store.

A delightful little 
hv the ladies of S. 
Church. Hillhurst. on i 
The sketch was entil 
body Pew." and was | 
time costume. Vocal; 
Cliprerton and select! 
Crescent Hengih-te coil 
tra. added greatly toj

Miss Felton and i| 
entertained on Wediti 
complimentary to Mia 
leaves shortly for ot 
The guests includedjl 
.Miss Swanson, all j 1 
nurses accepted for og 
Mrs. Haag. Mrs. He" 
Mrs. Bell. Mrs. Jaekq 
;ombo and Mrs. Mil

The marriage was : 
Central Methodist 
tiesdav. Mardi 14. o9 
Huguenin and Mr. 
non by the Rev. S. 
were attended by 
Sltonldice, of Shouldi| 
count of the recent!' 
llugnentn’s fattier tltj 
very quiet one.

• *

Hr-'h London and 
<st'>d in the recent ! 
i,- e engagement of- 
v'arov Grenadier Ol 
j:-e a-" ,-rnor generall 
son pf the late Colortl 
,-ruble W. S. lvenyohf 
Mahd Kenyon-Slane 
Hamilton, eldest dat^ 
a-ul Duchess of Ah

Miss henna Ai;de| 
number of friends 
Ninth street east]] 
evening. During tt 
II. Robertson, who;]
St nChmore. was p| 
traveLng case by. 
ness associates,. Tl 
Misses Edyt.be and. 
Med bone Hat; Nl 
Heaerle. Mrs. Guntj 
E. Healey, W. H. 
derson L. C. Wat^
I,. Anderson. B. till 
ley. J. Brownlie anl

The girls of the! 
c'-nh met on Mondag 
rs«prnh'y hall for 
PMigt'-lv meeting, fj 
.-inner. One of tf
■l-'e'-n " air. Clip#
vpp-R -emotions M 
t)(.rs eve several 

,1r Cdogoa h (Mil 
r —n ' '-ps.-Vlb 

in.p-n=t'ng -ddresd
f!,p t*-> ml
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fit. t'»»*—-l- ' 
and hanpy futures.j

■<5t. Patrick's dal 
the world o"er. 
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on ve-daot T-i>h 
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Patrick’s Day in |


